Earth Day 2020

YARD SIGN DESIGN
With other climate change organizations we
are pushing support for a Green New Deal in
response to the climate emergency, and also
as a great way to help with economic
recovery. But of course, let your spirit guide you! Permanent
markers or paint (acrylic is fine) would be best. If painting,
scuff the surface of the plastic sheet so paint will adhere
better. Tag: #nhcmearthday2020

TREE/BUSH/YARD/
DECORATING
Tie a green ribbon on a tree and write on it on attach notes....
channel Xmas. create ornaments to celebrate nature ... tie
colorful ribbons in trees... etc.... Tag: #nhcmearthday2020

TAG FOR SPIRIT CONTEST
R2R Spirit Prize - Bianchi Bike - for the most creative,
impactful, fun, beautiful way of marking the 50th
Earth Day and celebrating Rock to Rock

Here are some suggested
messages for your art:
Respect Earth
Spread Love
Protect Life
We're all in this together
Fear is Contagious. So is
Kindness.
Distance Physically. Engage
Socially. Act Globally.
Humility. Empathy. Frugality.
Another World is Possible
The Future We Want Starts
Now
Be the Change
Help a Stranger
Active Hope
Government has failed us /
Protect each other

- Get creating or moving or take a ride - Take action for a
healthy & green planet while staying safe at home Decorate your yard or sidewalk or make art for Earth Day &
Climate Justice
- Chosen based on photos and videos of your creation
tagged with #MyRockToRock and/or
#RockToRock2020 on Facebook, Instagram or Twitter
- Please, follow physical distancing and public health
guidelines at all times! Photos and videos that show people
not following safety and health directives will be
automatically disqualified.
- Must be posted by April 30 to qualify. Prize: Bianchi

Cortina bike (step through or step over) donated by
Devil's Gear.
newhavenclimatemovement.org

